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Ch?-istian Science. 188 

CHIUSTL\.N SCLEXCK 

BY THE REV. 0. P. GU'I<'ORD, D.D, BROOKLI~E, )fASS. 

"God, having of ol<l times spoken to t.he fathers in the 
prophets by divers portions and in dh-ers manners bath at the 
end of these days spoken unto us in a Son," writes an unknown 
defender of the faith in the ear}~, church. J\lay we expect an
other message? Is the silence of Clod to be broken again? The 
:-:on promised to send another Pamklete, hut His mi&-:ion i,; 
limited, it is to glorify Chri,;t, to take of His things ftlH1 ~how 
them unto us, He is t-0 le-ad into all truth but this S011 is 
Truth. As the electric current flmihes the pictured slide on 
the w·aiting canrns, so the Paruklete flashes the Son of Goll on 
tho waiting soul, but it is a silent process. .'\s the south win,1, 
~aturatoo with wn:rrnth breaks down the frost. and frees the 
,lccping seeds, so the Paruklete applies the wm·mth of the Sun 
of H.ighteousne~ to sin-hound souls, and starts the seed of the 
Word to grol\ih and harvrst. Hns the mind of God been fully 
utkred, hns He made His last uttern.nce? 'l'h(• churches nbide 
by the Book, and seek to be subjed to the Sph·it. This 1tbidinp: 
and subjection seek and find uttert1l!ec t hrnn!2;h 1111 n11111hored 
pulpits, nnd books seeking to c-xplnin the mc~~ngo :-pnkcn cen• 
huics ngo . 

• \11 prcm·hers and w1itcrs nrc like me1uhl'1'li of nn or1·hc.-;l-nt 
-the music is furnished, the len,1cr wields the b11lo11; in:-;lru-· 
na•nts differ, temperaments differ but nll :-t'ek lo render I he
:<ni~io music nuder the control of the Spirit. In 1866 a 110w 
YOH•e broke t.he silence of the centurie:-i. A new Deborah l,\tlt 

'. 1111h'r a new polm tree and prophesied; tl1c prophO{:y is not 1111 
111 tc111relation, but a revelnUou. 'rhe new prophetei;s writoH in 
llte_ ·'F-entind", Mny 2~, Hl01: "Sc·ien<>e and Jwnlth makes it 
plmn lo all Christian Scientists that the mnnhood and 
womanhood of God have already been revealc<l in u degree 
thrn111rh Cl11·1· t J. d CJ • t· ~ • 11· • . '"' ~ • csus an 1r1s nm .~cienee, · 1s two w1tncssos. 
"hat remains to lead on the centuric'l and revcnl my suc<>essor, 
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is man in the image and likeness of the Father-l\fother God, 
man the generic term for mankind." We have iio new score 
and a new leader. Preachers and teachers simply hold up a 
pri:-m to analyre the white light that came from Christ; here 
is a new flood) of light from the uplifted countenance of God. 
Not a witness to.Christ, but a co-equal "'itness with Christ. 

The new testimony is th_e key to Scriptures; a locked treas
ure is not treasure; the key is as essential as the chest and treas
ure. As Christ carries the keys of death and hades, 50 thfa 
book carries the key to all that prophets and Ron have spoken. 

We have the Prophetess and the Prophecy. 

THE PROPHETESS. 

Little is known conceming the birth, training, appearance 
of the prophets th11ough whom God spoke to the fathers. Verv 
little is known concerning the birth, training, habits and pe;
sonal appearance of the Son. The message is mul'h, the man 
is little; "He is the true and faithful witness", the testimony, 
uot the personality of the witness, convicts or free;;. The wit
ness is the way, the door, the ambassador. ,ve know much of 
Mrs. Eddy-birthplace, parents, home, early training, suffer
ing, escape. From cradle to grave she has been in the lime
light. "This thing was not done in a corner;" the X Ray or 
publicity lays bare the hidden structure of the woman and her 
message. 

She was born July 16, 1821, at Bow, N. H., fi\'e miles from 
Concord. Her father, mother, brothers and sist.ers were well 
J.:nown and highly esteemed. The Baker family held a high 
pla<'e in the town, measured by the double New England stand
ard of cha,racter and property. The grandfather was the 
heaviest ta..'C payer in town; her father und uncle Ii,·eJ together 
on the inheriwd farm. Mark Baker, Mary':-: father, was a 
justice of the peace, a Jeacon in the Conoord church, a sohool
committeeman, and for many years chaplain of the state 
militia. The first of the family came to Charlestown in 1634. 
Her mother was the daughter of Deacon Nathaniel .Ambrose, 
who gave the money for the first Congregntional church in 
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Pembroke. Fjltered blood ran in Mary's veim:. Blood will 
tell in human as in brute, else there can be no advan<'e in 
.civilization. The flesh-born is flesh, yet there is one kind of 
flesh of beast and another of man, and many kinds of human 
flesh. Three brothers and two ~isters, born within ten yeru-g 
had exhausted the vitality of the mother, and i\lury was mort
n-a(J'ed to sickness from her birth. She was born without the 
n'-o 
lJirthright of physical health. Mo.c,es was spared becuuse he 
was a goodly child. Mary was spared because she had Chris
tian parents. Her want of health harred her from the public 
~ehool; mother, grandmother and brother Albert taught her 
J,y turns. The brother shared with her during 'his vacations 
what he had learned during the college term. Latin and rneta
phy,-,ics were favorite studies. Un1der his instruction she took 
up moral science, niatural philosophy, Latin, Greek, Hebrew. 
Like Samuel the prophet., she heard· voices, and often replio<l 
to her mother. Answering •a~ Samuel <lid, the voices ceased. 

The father was a devout and active Christjan, the pnstor a 
frequent Yisitor to the house; his visit was her opportunity. Her 
Bible wn.s her chief literary companion. When fhe rend that 
Daniel prayed often daily, she followed his example and made 
record of her prayers. Her letters to her brother in college 
were girlish imitations of Bible style. When she ,ms twelve 
years of uge her father proposed membership in tlw church; 
~he objected, not being ready. A severe quarrel followed; she 
hurl her \Yay, and he had his say, declaring she had ton devils. 
When ~In.ry wns thirteen the family moved to Tilton; nt fifteen 
~!w hnd prolonged theological discussiorn, witl1 the pni;;t, 
t:nall~· joining the chnrrh. Here she nltcndc<l n privnte 
:-chool, studying rhetoric. 

In l 843 she was married to G. W. Glover, of Charleston, 
S. C. She was a widow within o. year, and soon after his death 
a son wos born. The next five years she spent with her father 
and sister, sick most of the time, teaching a little, writing for 
'.i New Hampshire paper. She hecnme interested in spiritua.1-
I:,m and magnetism. Living with her :a;istcr she hcr:1mc a. 
·<·onfirm~-1 • 1· 1 

'-'ll mva H, suffcrin~ from sewirc 9)innl corn-
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plaint. In 1853 she married a Doctor Patterson, a 
traveling dentist. Denied the presence of her son, she 
mourned the denial deeply. In 1862 she went to Port
land, Me., to be treated by Dr. Quimby, a rnesmerist and psy
chologist. "His theory wia.s that the mind gi,·es immediate 
form to the animal spirit, and that the animal spirit gives 
form to the body as soon as the less plastic elements of the 
body are able to assume that form. Therefore, his first course 
in the treatment of a patient is to sit down beside him and put 
);imsclf en rapp01·t with him, which he does without producing 
the mesmeric sleep. He says that in every disease the animal 
spirit, or spiritual form, is somewhat clh,eonnec-ted from the 
body, that it imparts to him all its grief and the cause of it, 
which may have been mental trouble or shock t~ the body, as 
o,·erfatigue, excessive cold or heat, etc. This impres.-:es tl1c 
mind with anxiety and the mind reacting on fhe body pro
duces disease. With this spirit form Dr .Quimhy comc1~es 
and endeavors to win it away from its grief, and when he suc
eeeds in doing so it disappears and reunites with the body. 
Thus is commenced the first step toward reco,·er~·. This u11i011 
frequently la.--ts but a short time, when the ~irit again appear:<, 
exhibiting some new phase of its trouble. With this he again 
persuades and contends until he overcomes it and it cfo:appcars 
as before. Thus two shades of trouble have disappeared from 
the mind and consequently from the animal spirit, and the 
body already ha~ commenced its effort to come into a slnle in 
aC'cordance with them." (Bangor Jelforsoni:m, 1857.) 

When Mrs. Patterson visited Dr. Quimby he had dropped 
mf'smerism, had added faith cure, nm] now co11Yi11ccd the pa
tient that he wa~ a modinlor bet,ween her nnd God. 

She spent three weeks with the doctor, copic<l his notes, 
talked with him. for many hours. She returned homo cured. 
For a t.ime she praised the doctor highly, then denied that slw 
owed Jwr system to him. Her sister visited the doetor 1111d de
claro.<l the whole thin~ "Losh''. 

Going to lh·c in L~·1111, shr slippr<l 011 the iee, sought medi
C'al treatment, was g-iY<'ll up h_,. the nodor, and disco,·cre<l 
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Christian Science, wulking down stairs and declaring she had 
round the secret of health. 

In 1873 she secured a divorce on good ground:<, and li\·ed 
around among friends. In 1870 she is.sued her first pamphlet 

011 "The Science of Man'', and •began to teach two students the 
new Science. In 1875 she issued her first edition of "&ien<'e 
and Health", and bought a house in Lynn where she opened 
a school and held her fin.---t church serYice. In 1S7i she mar
ried Mr. Eddy, her business manager. In 1878 she openecl 
her work in Boston. The next year, at nearl~· sixty years of 
:J<TC she mo,ied to Boston. August 23, 1879, she ineorpornted 
the' "Church of Christ, Scientist", with tweuty-six members. 
Xow there is a membership of many thousands, n property 
worth millions, a daily paper, a boord of directors, nnd a guar
a11trc<l future for many years. 

JJ. 'l'JIE PROPHECY. 

Standing in a cuthc<lrnl, in the dim religions light t.Iwt 
falls through wiudows I;l'hly dight, one sees figures, crosse.s, 
l'mwus, anl'h9rs in eolor. 'l'hc whito light of tho Scriptures 
Lill,.: upon the Chri,:tian Science wori-;hiper through the tench
ing:,; of .\Ii-:-. Eddy; :J<l 1011~ ns the members of' the l'lrnreh iu·c 
wil\in~ to wor:-hip behind her interpretation of Scripture the 
1'11urc:h will pe~ist. The Koran keeps the :\lohtrn1111otlnn foi th 
i11tul't. His thoughts mold the Molrnmmcdnn world. 'l'he 
I :0)1lc11 Bible keeps the Mormon d1lll'ch solid. 'l'he Ho111nn 
<'ntholic i11te11wetntion of the Biblo keeps the church inlnd. 
l'rott•411nti,:rn ,.:mites the pril-lm of denominntionolism nnd 
1',ll'h /.!l'OUp chooses its own C'olor. So long as "Sc-iem·(' nnd 
II_Palth'' is helrl between the Bible nnd the WOI':'lhiper the <·ult 
will 1:111lurc. The 1,ook is enlled "Key to Scriptures", hut 
1d 1at. I" the key to the hook, the "Key"? What i:'I the ruling 
tlio~•g!•t in the scheme? "Home Swc<'t Home" is played with 
,anatio11,.:, but there is n controlling theme. Gothic architec
ture ha.: Ill/HI)' modifications, but however modific<l we ~('e the 
: ;othi(' "'·hcme. 'rhe American Rcpubli(• is rondo up of many 
• late ... hut all :lrc under one flag and one constitution. MN. 
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Eddy denies that she is indebted to Dr. Quimby and well slie 
may, for she denies what he affirms. He gave her a quarcy, 
~he gives the world a complete temple, and ·as the cross dom
inates St. Mark's in Venice, so one thought dominates "Science 
.and Health". Gargoyles do not destroy Gothie architecture, 
• though they divert attention from its stately beauty; the 
curious statements in the system do not affect the controlling 
principle. 

In her thinking Mrs. Eddy stands beside God aml looks 
-0ut upon ,the universe. We stand on the footstool and look 
toward the throne; she st.ands by the throne and lpoks out, not 
only at the footstool, but into the palace. We think with the 
.earth as a center, we have shadows caused Ly turning; she 
Htan1ds in the sun where there is no shadow caused by turning. 
She assumes God's point of view. 'fhe Assumption of the Vir
gin Mary is based upon the apocryphal tradition. The assump
tion of l\Iary Baker Eddy :rests upon her own assertion. The 
prophets assumed to ~eak for Jehovah. The Son a...,;serted 
that He spoke for God. Mary Eddy assumed to speak from 
God's point of view. We may challenge the assumption, but 
need to understand it to get her point of view. She :o.ays "God 
is the Great I AM; the all-knowing, all-seeing, a:11-acting, all
wise, all-loving and eternal; Principle (because Person 
implies limitation, all the persons we know arc lim
ited); l\lind; Soul; Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; Sub
stance; Intelligen<>e. God is one God, infinite and 
pe:rfoot, and cannot become finite and imperfect." "In 
Divine Scieruc,e man is the true image of God." "I, or Ego
Principle; Spirit; Soul; incorporeal, unerring, immortal, nnd 
oternal mind. There is but one I, or Us, but one principle or 
Mind, governing a.Il existence, yet man and woman are un
-changed forever in their individual ch1aracters, even os num
bers neYcr blend with each other, though they ore governed 
by one Principle. A11 the objects of God's Cl'('ation reflect one 
Mind; and whatever :reflects not this on(I Mind, is false o.nd 
-erroneous, even the belief that life, substance, and intelligence 
.a.re both menial nnd material." This grent truth is illus-troted 
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by an an•alogy. The ~fo.ster was always likening the Kingdom 
of God to visible things, ~eaking parables, drawing paralleb ~ 
like was often on His lips. This Great Original and His 
Image, is 'like this. Here is a great mirror, a man stands be
fore it, ·his image greets him, duplicates his motions, ad,·ances, 
retreats, moves to and fro. It has no real being aside from 
his being. If he were not, it could not be. So God is eternal 
Being, and man is His eternal image. Man shares God's 
eternity-is the spiritunl reflection of an Eternal Spirit. Go<l 
and man are thus co-existent, ,and these two are all there is 
in the universe, to God. 

From the beginning Man was cont<'nt to image God, had 
no consciousness of self. Suddenly, he came to self-conscious
ness, lost God-consciousness; became as the gods. Lost God 
and found self. But God did not lose man; the child's dream 
i;; no reality to the watching mother; she sees the child, the 
sleeping child sees the drea:m figures. The delirium of tho 
patient is unreal to the nurse, she sees the pn.tient., t.he patient 
:,;ees his own world. The child awakes, the dream fndes, thu 
mother is the one great reality; the patient is heulctl, the in
snnity passes, he sees the real world, out.side himself. 

Ro God sees only His own reflection, or image; this dream, 
thi,, delusion arc not reu.l to God, so not ren.lly renl. The fo~ 
whieh tho SCi\ sends up is real to the soo, so real thnt it shut-; 
out the stars nnd sun, the sea rolls in the dim grey light, bnt 
the stars nnd sun shine on, by and by the fog dissip1itos and 
t lw ><ea eomes Lnek again to tho light. 'l'ho darkness on tJw 
:-idc of the earth turned from the sun is not real to the sun H 
!"hine,; right on, pours its stream of light steadily forth; wl;cm 
t!ic earth turns b~k again it gets what the sun hod all the 
limo been giving. God sees His own Image through all the 
fog_and <larkne~, and by and by man cornos ha.ck to God. The 
entire system of Ml'l!. Eddy is based upon this assumption, that 
~he shares and states God's point of view. When she s1ws mot
~~~~s unreal, suffering is unrcnl, sin is unreal, she m~ans lo 

Man, the Image and Reflection, losing God, till(ling .-elf, 
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a~eriing self, becomes in turn a creator. The image of man 
has no power, the Image of God has well nigh God's pmver. 
He is Intelligence, Mind, Soul, Spirit. 

Dr. William Hanna Thompson says: "The truth is that 
man is us little included in the limitations of anima:l life as 
an archangel would be if he visited this earth. Man is already 
equipped with an archangel's powers, as he would prove if only 
he had the time to do so, inst~ad of merely the few and ever
hmnpered years of his earthly existence." 

This Image, endowed "ith the powers of an archangel 
creates his own body. 'l'he body is the reflection of wan as 
Man is the reflection of God. Horace Bushnell has a sermon 
on "The Dignity of Human Nature s'hown from its Ruins". 
He points out the mighty ruins of cit.ies; kingdoms, religion;;, 
the awful passions, the mighty ambitions of man. ·we neccl to 
recall the fact th'at all bui-ldings, literature, art, music, archi
iccturc, forms of government, come from the mind of mru1, 
as all rfrers come from the sea. All things were put nuder 
man, we see not yet all things put under him, but we ;;e.: 
Jesus, and Jesus is the Son of l\lan, and all He is we may he
come, all He ha.-, we may share for we are "Heirs of God, al!d 
joint heirs with Jesus Christ,,_ He is the Vine, we arc the 
branches. He sits on the throne with God, we are to sit on 
thrones with Him. Mrs. Eddy claims that all this power i
now and here, has been as long as Man has been, ctcrrmHy, that 
tlie human body is the expression of l\Iortal "Mind. As th" 
seed builds up a tree by using the soil, sunlight n.n<l rain, man 
builds up his body out of himself. The 1,pider ~ins its weli 
eut of its mm body; man spins his body out of his own l-'t-uff. 
It is real to man, unreal to God. The man God made is upirit: 
ihe man man made i.~ flesh, nnd so unreal. Then mun ma(le 
the earth as the :"Culptor maim, the pcdestnl to set the stahll' 
011, or the railroad manager constructs the road-bed to run th1c 
train on. The m'nn made tho visible unh-er:a:e; it is ns mud1 
t.he exprc."':-ion of Mortal :\Jind ns the body itself; God i,; mm1's 
}ieredity, but he makes his own environment. 

The building is an exprcs:,ion of l\Iortnl Mind, the bri~ks 
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M'e the expre§ion of )lo11ul )lind; this we can undcr,-tand, 
for they embody thought, and were not until nrnn made them: 
but the clay is abo an expression of )Iortul Mind. The artist 
paints the picture, man weans the ea~Yas, makes ~he brushes: 
l,ut man made the cotton, and the pamt, eYer~·thrng thnt ap
peals to the se~es is the output of man w~10 is the expression 
of God. ~Ian 1s as eternal as God; matkr 1s by man, fo: man, 
and bas no reality to· God. Hence it follows that the lifr li\-ccl 
in matter is unreal to God; then all suffering in the flesh ha:-: 
no reality to God. An aviator can feel the rhythm of tJ1c 

air;;hip, and knows by feeling whether the machine is workinf: 
arid1t. for man made it. The earth is a grcnt nir,:hip, made 
l,y •• nu~n. hunched by man, rn,rnagcd by mnn, but unreal to 
( ;ocl. Hc11cc the :-:ntfcring: in the body i,; unknown to God, irnd 
whnt is unknown to God is really um·N1l. 

Whaten'r truth there may be in this teaehing, thi,, WL' 

:ill rP<·ognize: matter is not to God what it i;; to man. ::\Jnttcr 
i11 it,.: pre:aent form i:. not eternal, it ww~ not wh:1t it i:-:, it will 
1,.,i N,ntinne to be what it is. Nnturc is thnt which is ahrny,.; 
1·11111i11.~ to be, being horn, Nanci8cor, N11tirs. 'l'he will of G0<l 
m1, the womb of mntter and the will of nod will be the t.omh 
of 111at1Pr. )lutter is to man 11 con<lit.ion, n limil11lio11. You 
,ri-h tu mnkc a eall on ll mnn, yon do not know whet lwt· ho j,, 

i11. you rin~ the bell, nsk the mnid, ·sh{"l replic,., tlmt. he j,,; ymt 
:irt• -lwwn to a room, tnke u !'cut, the mnn enter.~. You tlo not 
know whnt hC' is thinking; when he spenks word:-1 mny lell, 11111.,· 
111 :1-k thoug-ht:-:. Yon do not :,,ee etwh other. "this mrirtnl eoil" 
lritk,:, and yet display~ the rurrent. of thon~ht.. The t·111To11t 
1111•11,.; to heat, light, power, or i,i f:hut off through word:-1. He 
111

:1.,· '('Pnk hi,, mind, muv not. You do not k;iow vour own 
111 incl. 11111eh less hi,i min:l. In thinkinrr ns in we;ther you 
I I • ""' ' • c l'a with prohnhilitics. You mny change J'Olll' mim.1 mth<'t' 

,·11111· 1 .• .• Tl 11 ' . 
• . 

1
_l'u,-1011. 10 wu :-hut!' ~·011 from knowledge ns to hi.➔ 

Lein~ 111 t.he house, the walls of flesh shut you from knowledge 
as to what is in the mind. Not ~o with God, Uc Imo~,-~ 
whether •1 • • . ' man 1s rn a room or not; He know:-i the thought1, 
,111,l lllte111, of th ) rt 11· d • . .. ,.. c 1ea . 1:,1 1rnr pierce,; to the d1v1ehng 
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asunder of joints and n1arrow, discerns the thoughts ,md in
tents of the heart, but His word could not do that if He had 
not known before He spoke the word; the thought or knowl
edge put into the word must first have been in the mind of thc
speaker. The wireless operator on shipboard knows the mes
sage that· is unknown to all others on board the same ship. 
God knows the thought-waves that beat out and out through 
the universe. He knows the thoughts of the heart before they 
have come to human consciousne~. Christ knew what WllS in 
man. If matter is not to God what it is to man, what is it•: 
Is it anything to Him? Man's interpretation of matter is hi-;. 
own, the soed interprets the universe into the life it has, ar.u 
expresses that interpremtion in its own limitations. Is man's 
iruterpretation of the universe its creation? To him, yes. The
pumpkin seeq and the kernel of corn are planted in the same 
bit of earth, warmed by the same sun, moistened by tho same 
rain, each builds up its own body, creates its own expre§ion, 
neither can understand! the task of the other. They root iu 
the same hill, one builds a straight :a;haft of life, the other a 
creeping vine; if you could find the thought of each, you 
would find it could not understand the other. Take man, in 
the image and likeness of God, spiritually; C/l.11 he al:-o make 
his own body, his own earth, his own universe? If he can, 
will it be real to the Being whom he images? If the bod.,·, 
earth, univer:;c arc not real to God in the sense they are to llll', 

what do I know about their rerdity to Him? If the body werr. 
real to God as it is to man, He could not see through it tn 
know the thought'3. The same lif'e crnwls a caterpillar and 
flies a butt;erfly. 'l'he same soul has a psychic and a pneu
matic body. "There is a psychic body, therr is a pneurnalil' 
body." But God is not a psychic; the psychic is the i111age ui 
tho pneumatic. Can God, the Great Pneuma, know anything 
about the matter that cribs, oobins and confines the soul? Wlwl 
is mutter anyway? A mode of motion, of what? No rna11 
knows. Heat is a mode of motion, light. is a mode of motion, 
elecctrieity is a mode of motfon, and the s3me unknown fore,~ 
passes from one to the other b)' increased rnpidity of nwt,ion. 
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The most solid matter becomes fluid and gas i.n turn, suh
jected to heat, ice, water, vapor, invi:::ible gas are all the same 
in ohanging form. 

Rock is very solid, water is fluid, air is a gas. The bed of 
the Niagara Fans is rock, the water faBing upon it gains 
solidity enough by rapidly falling to wear it away, and wind 
rushing up the gorge gets solidity enough to push the water 
back an·d hold the cataract in leash. A western cyclone is air 
in motion; moving rapidly enough it destroys a town. :Matter i:; 
a mode of motion. 

A steel rail is very solid, but it is made up of atom~ of mat
ter in rapid motion; electricity is a mode of motion, tonchin.!:!: 
the solid bar it turns it into tears of shining metal. The mo:-=t 
~olid form of matter may be vaporized and sent below the hori
zon of sense by the touch of an electric current. Once ,re 
,rnre taught that the atom, the indivisible bit of matter, wn,, 
the unit of value-the brick, that built up with other brieb, 
lllade the wall of visible ma1.tt'r. '.Dhif-l atom was never fournl 
outside the mind of man but as the coral reef becomes vi:-1bh} 
when enough insects die, and tho outcome defies the wearin~ 
tide of the sea, so when you put enough atoms together, the 
rccf of matter rises a:bovc t-ho sen. of thought. But no\\·, "·u 
find the atom inh11bited, the tenant is the ion of elect.ridly. 
What U1e punctuation point, the period, is in the City Hnll, 
the ion is in the atom. And this ion, like tho oorth1 h11.-i a 
north nnd south pole; neither Cook nor Peary has fonn<l it 
yet. When motion ceases will mntte1· end? H mutt or i-; 11 

mode of motion, yes. The story ~r Dr. Cook'~ sufYcring,- in 
tho for north, is most trngic; whnt ho knew and what ho 
thought arc curiouslv confounded. nut he is ns wise nbout lhe 
pole as we are a.bout· anything material. Our interprctnlioll of 
mutter is certainly mental; did the mind of mnn crcn,lc 11wl

t.cr? Who knows. The sword that will behead 1[r~. Eddy'~ 
b~y of thought is not yet forged in the shop ot' 1wtll'1.'ial 
~cience. How do we know what the 11niver8c is to ( ,011 ·t Do 
we kuow t,hat it is at all? Do we know whnt it "ill bo lo u, 
when the caterpillar find8 his wing;,, and the p:,ytltil' !Jcc·o111e-; 
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pn<'urnat.iC'? Granting that man is the reflection, the image 
of God, that the pr~ent material universe, body and earth, 
and. heavens arc the interpretation of mind, and to all intents 
r,nd purposes the creation of mind, the rest is easy. "Sin is a 
rnoral madness." 'rhe ~ertion of self, in place of the reflec
tion of God. In an office-holder it is perversion of a public 
tru,-t to prirnte gain. In Judas, it was the following o( Jesus 
to Gethsemane for thirty pieC'es of silver; in man it. is denying 
the Allne~ of God and a..,.:;ertion of the somethingness of man. 
i-'iu ceases when man turns agrnin to God. Sin is Ptolemafr, 
,\·:th man at the C'enter. Righteousne~s is Copernican, with 
(i(11l at the center. Sin ii':' States rights, seceding from and rc
l 1<'lling agairn:t the central Republic. Righteousness is the oath 
of :11,egiance and loyalty to God-Prayer. ''Desire is prayer; 
nnd no loss ran occur from trusting God with our desires, that 
!hr~· nrny be molded and exalted before they take form in word 
and ,lccd." "Prayer cannot change. the Sc-iC'nee of Being. A 
rrquc,;;t that another may work for us never doC!,; onr work. Cfo,l 
i,- Lm·c. Can we ask him to be more? God h: Intelligence. Can 
,rE iuform the infinite Mind, or tell Him nnyt.hing He doe,: not 
t'Or,1prehend't Do we hope to chan~e perfection? Shall we 
p]e:Hl for more at the open fount, which already pomi':' forth 
more than we can receive? \\iho would :>!and before a ul.tck
l•oard and prny the principle of mathematics to work out the 
problem? 'J'he iule is alreadr e:;lnulislwd, and it i.;; 0m ta<;k tn 

work out the solution. Shall we ask 1.hc divine Prin<"iplc nf 
all goodness to do His mrn work? Tllflt work w:1i,: fini~hcll 
long ago; and we have 0111;• to avail om·.-c1vc;; of God's rnlc i11 
onler to receive the blessing; to understand Cod is the work oi 
r.:,~rnity, and ck·mands ab:-olnte com,eernlion of thought .• irnl 
energy."' 

",\.{onernent is tlrc exeniplifi('ation of mnn':- unity with 
Gm~. ll'lH·rel.iy he reflects di\'inc Truth, Life and J_ovc. .Tc:aus 
of Nazi.:rctli tuug,ht and dcmonstrnted this onene~ with the 
Father, and for this we owe Hirn ondless homage. His mi."· 
.'-ion WU." Loth indiYidual and c·olleetive. He did Life's work 
might, not only in justiC"e to JTim:-olf, but also in mercy to 
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mortals--to show them how to do thei~, but not to do it for 
them, or relieve them of a single responsibility. The atone
ment of Christ reconciles man to God, not God to man; for 
the Principle of Christ is God, and how can God propitiate 
Himself? How can the Christ-heart rearh higher than itself, 
when no fountain can reach higher than its rnurce? Christ 
e:ould conciliate no nature above lfoi own, deriwd from the 
eternal Love. It was tiherefore Christ's PUlllOSC to reconcile man 
tc· God, not God to man. Love and Truth al"(' not at war with 
(:ml's idea, and man is this idea. Man cannot exceed God in 
J.o\·e. and so atone for himself. Jesus aided in reconciling 
11 ian • to God, only by gidng man a truer sense of Love, t-he 
di\·ine Principle of His teachings, which would redrom ma.n 
from under the law of matter by tliis explanation of the law 
of Spirit." 

.\](red Fu:rlow, Chairman of the Christinn Seienec Pnbli
(·:tt ion f',.ommittce, thus describes the treatment gi \"en to ~[rs. 
E,l,ly: ".\n effort to possess a clear eonscious11rss of divine 
poWL'I" and presence, with the undrr,-tnnrling thnt whrn the 
(·011,...,·iousn~ of tJ1e individual is illnmincd h~· a l"l.'nliznlion of 
what God is, that rcalizntion overcomes the disease ns the light 
1!i~11els darkness." That nttcmpt is made whenever n l1<>liever 
in Chri:;tinn Science tries to chnngc the mind of the ,.;nfforer, 
foq.~d,.; self nnd realizes God. And the ~foster said: "If' any 
111,m will ho my disciple, let him deny him.~clf, lnkr np hi~ 
no"-: 1\nily nnd follow me." 

l :otl is, Mnn is, MnttC'r is not, 1-nyr to mnn. Si 11 is nsscr
t io11 or self, und turning from C:0<1. J\tonomr,nt i,. 1h'11yi11~ 
of ~l'lf nnd rotuming to Clod. Prnyer i.-1 surrendPr lo G()l(l 
l 11 know and do His will. Sicknos.~ is renl to the m1111 who i~ 
,ie½, not to Cod who knows nothing 0£ the bo1ly in whi<'h mnn 
ht'lien,;; his l'ickness is. Sin nnd sickness nrc the rcsnlt:-i of 
,-l'!f-a.,-.;ertion an<l rcnlizntion. Holincs!'( an<'I henlth nre the rc
~'.1lts of realizing God. Christian Science is an attempt to rea
lize here and now whnt Chri1-tinnity promi~cs for there nrnl 
then. • 

Whnt :a:hall we !'ny, thN1? That Chril'tinn SC'ie,we, like the 
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centaur of antiquity, is a myth, a creature of the imagination, 
unlike anything in the heavens above, the earth below or thl:" 
waters of the sea? "There is one flesh of man, another of 
beasts;" the body and limbs of a horse cannot unite with the 
body, anns and brains of a moo; the mouth of a man could 
not prepare food for the body of a horse; the mind of a mau 
would override the instincts of a horse. Christianity is on one 
level, science on quite another; science is organized knowledge, 
dealing with facts and phenomena. A Christian may be a 
scientist, may not be. A scien ti~t may or may not be a Cbri;,
tian. 

Christian Science is unorganized f-peculution. It reminds 
one of Hamlet's cloud, shaped like a camel, or wea.~el, er 
whale as the fancy serYes. The "Key to •the Scriptures" doc;; 
not fit the lock. Mrs. Eddy bears the Bible away, a.s Sam:,on 
bore off the gates of Gaza, she does not, open the Scripture; :a:lrn 
removes them, the hinges are not left. The "Key" would 
mean just as much without the Scriptures as it doc;, with tbcm. 
Her system of thought has no more to do with lhc Bible t.hnn 
the air ship has to do with the field on ,Yhich it ca:0 t,; a fiyin~ 
shadow, or a barnacle has to do with the .~hip to which it cling,'. 
It is more remote from Lhe Bible which it claim,; to explain, 
than from Dr. Quimby's system which it denies. It is a worl<l
view as Idealism and Materialism are world-Yiews. One 111:111 

a.9ffillnes that the min<l is the source, and spring of all thal i,. 
Another aS6umcs that matter is the egg from which mind t.akl',; 
its winged flight. Admit the n:-:.~urnplion of either an<l ~-011 

are borne on to the conclusion. Either assumption is a t,,l,ng-
g-an; once in ancl started, yon ean only cling, gasp, ancl go. 
Admit ~Irs. Eddy's assumption, that ~he presents the u11in:r.-e 
from God's point of Yiew, nnd t,he rest is easy. Grantecl tlwt, 
:,;he is the only one to guide the air.-;:hip. God is all, nw11 i,; 
the reflection of the Alln-css, all else is a cipher, conjured up by 
the mind of man, an imaginary line around nothing. 

I deny the assumpt.ion. l\fon creates language, lungnng-c. i~ 
the expression of thought; man fi11s words with thought.~ ns 
the bee fills 010 cells with honey, cell nnd honey are both m:Hlo 
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Ly the bee, language and thought are both created by man; 
tbev express an·d nourish the mental life. 

·Matter is God's language, God's cell. Life is God's honey 
in the cell, thought in the language. Matter is as real to God 
as the cell is to the bee, or words are to man. But honey is 
the real treasure to the bee, thought to the man, life to C'l'Od. 

That we do not understand matter and life as God does is 
no proof that they are not real to Him. To the child learning 
to read, the words and sentences are everything, the thoughts 
nothing. To the man, words and sentenres are nothing, the 
thought everything. 

The child sees only t.he printed page, the man sees tl1rough 
it to the thought beneath. We are learning to read; bye and 
bn we shall see the thought, us God sees it. 
• Matter will become to us what it is to Him. In the mean

time, with grammar and lexicon, let us master onr lesson in 
the ~hool of life, learning to think Hfa thoughts after Hirn, 
till "·e know as we are known. 




